Genmega understands that maximizing revenue and delivering your self-service solution in a reliable and customer friendly form is critical to your business. Combining traditional ATM functionality along with the power to drive an array of components and devices, Genmega has engineered and designed the all new G6000 ATM-Kiosk with your self-service solution in mind.

The matching Side-Car component chassis allows easy integration of devices and components needed to bring your unique solution into reality. The Genmega G6000 ATM includes high-end features including a 15” touch screen LCD, eye catching modern design and host of hardware options driven by a Microsoft Windows™ operating environment for maximum flexibility.
High-Brightness Topper
- Optional High-Brightness Topper Sign
- Customizable Graphic Insert
- Optional Video Topper

Touch-Screen LCD Display
- High-Res 15” touch screen LCD panel
- 1024 x 768 XGA resolution
- 250 cd/m² Luminance

Printer
- 80mm Thermal Receipt Printer
- 40 Characters per line
- 200 DPI mono-graphic printing

PIN Entry Device
- 16-key alphanumeric keypad
- VISA/PCI and Interac Certified
- Triple-DES (TDES) compliant EPP

Cash Dispenser
- Friction Feed - Spray type
- Single Cassette upgradable to four
- 1700-6800 note capacity
- Auto-recovery for bill jams
- Front loading cassettes

Main PC Platform
- Intel ATOM® N270 Processor
- Window XP
- Solid-State Hard Disk Drive
- 56K Dial Up Modem
- TCP/IP Ethernet

ADA
- Voice Guidance
- Lighted Action Indicators
- Accessible Keypad Layout

Magnetic Card Reader
- DIP Type Card Reader
- EMV Optional

Security
- UL291 Business Hours Vault
- LaGard electronic lock
- Kaba Mas Cencon Series Lock (optional)
- Level 1 Vault

Sidecar Chassis
- Peripheral Options:
  - Bill Acceptor 500 and 1000 note
  - Cassette capacities
  - Check Scanner
  - Digital Security Camera
  - Lighted Action Indicator LED

Power Requirements:
- 110/220 VAC ± 10%, 50/60 Hz, 145 Watts

Dimensions
- ATM:
  - Height = 56.0”
  - Width = 18.1”
  - Depth = 24.1”
  - Weight = 175 lbs. (cash dispenser not included)
- Side Car Chassis:
  - Height = 55.6”
  - Width = 11.8”
  - Depth = 23.2”
  - Weight = 150 lbs. (no devices)